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GREETINGS FROM THE GRIFFINS

www.perfectpeaceministriesinc.com

perfectpeaceministriesinc@gmail.com

Not my will but Yours…

Ghana Rabbit Program

We went to Ghana to build a rabbit production program and to teach the staff

“For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than

of Globelink how to efficiently and consistently raise and care for rabbits. We did

your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts. For as the rain and the snow
come down from heaven, and do not return there without watering the earth, and
making it bear and sprout, and furnishing seed to the sower and bread to the

rabbit breeding colony and started the construction of the two nursery houses
before leaving Ghana. Since we left, Sammy and his young men are working to

eater; so shall My word be which goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to

complete the two nursery Rondavels. Sammy has also installed a dove nest box

Me empty, without accomplishing what I desire, and without succeeding in the
matter for which I sent it.”

accomplish most of these goals in the short time we were there. We built the first

Isaiah 55:9-11

When we accepted the call to return to Africa and serve the Lord in Ghana, it
was our desire to remain there for many years and we understood that was what
Jesus wanted us to do. So we sold everything we had and committed our lives to
the work in Ghana. We did this with excitement and joy in our hearts. As we stated in
our last newsletter we had some difficulties getting established, but we were
dedicated to Jesus and His will.
We never expected the Lord to ask us to leave Ghana, but that is what
happened. In March there were some complications that came up with our
partnership with Globelink and it was made clear to us that we would be leaving not
only Globelink but also Ghana. As we prayed diligently for God’s will and a way for
us to remain in Africa, His answer remained no. With heavy hearts we left Ghana in
April. We seek to serve our Lord and Savior, even when we don’t understand His will
or the direction He guides. We are confident we accomplished what God wanted us
to do or we would still be there.
We are convinced the Lord

Sammuel Tia

in the rafters of the nursery Rondavel. True to his character Sammy is taking what
we started and seeing it through to the end. As another one of his personal
ministry opportunities he is making plans to take this program into the nearby
villages to help with the lack of sustainable meat.
Before we left Ghana, God impressed upon us to join Sammy and his ministry
in Ghana. He asked us to financially and prayerfully support Sammy. We were

had us in Ghana to meet Sammy.

able to donate to Sammy the personal items we purchased in Ghana. We gave him

His Christian heart is as big as

some of our household items. These were quite a blessing to Sammy as he had

the African sky. He has such a

never had anything like them before.

love for Jesus, and His children.

On the financial side, we were able to donate $2,500 USD to his personal

Apart from the work he does for
Globelink, he has many other

#1

ministries of his own.

ministry. With the money we gave him, Sammy was able to plant 10 acres of corn
instead of the two he normally does. He was also able to purchase four more
breeding sows to expand his piggery. In addition to all of this he has been able to
purchase two acres of land which he hopes to one day use as his operating
ministry base.
We are in contact with Sammy every week and are fully committed to be a
partner with him on mission in Ghana. As hard as it was to leave Ghana, we have

#2

#3

#4

One of the first things we noticed about Sammy, was his giving heart. Later after
we had been working with him, we saw how he gave everything he had. He personally
raises pigs and corn. From those two programs he finances all of his ministries, and
they are many. These photos show a few of the ministries he does on a regular
basis. Photo # 1 is Sammy presenting a young girl with a new school uniform . Photos
#2-3 are of Sammy teaching village women how to use the clay water purifier to filter
their drinking water. Photo # 4 is two of the widows collecting their months ration of
corn. Sammy typically plants two acres of corn, by hand, and saves the harvest for
the widows and orphans in the area.

been truly blessed that God introduced us to him and has asked us to join him
and his ministry.

What Now????

Since our return to

the U.S. we have
been able to buy
another RV. We were also able to get our job back on Mt Lemmon as Camp Hosts.
We will be working the summer months and saving our financial support so we can
do the SOWER ministry during the winter months. Thank you all for your
continued support for us and the ministry God has called us to.
Or can be sent through PayPal on our website.
www.perfectpeaceministriesinc.com
There are no administrative costs associated with
this ministry. Therefore 100% of all donations go
directly to us and the work we are doing.

